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The gain recovery time of a heterogeneous active region terahertz quantum cascade laser is studied by
terahertz-pump terahertz-probe spectroscopy. The investigated active region, which is based on a bound-
to-continuum optical transition with an optical phonon assisted extraction, exhibits a gain recovery time in
the range of 34 - 50 ps dependent on the operation condition of the laser. The recovery time gets shorter for
stronger pumping of the laser while the recovery dynamics slows down with increasing operation temperature.
These results indicate the important role of the intracavity light intensity for the fast gain recovery.
Semiconductor terahertz lasers based on the quantum
cascade design, so called THz QCLs, have become an
established THz technology.1 Besides the generation of
spectrally bright THz light, todays THz QCL can be used
as frequency comb source,2 as transceiver at THz fre-
quencies for sensing and communication,3 or as a source
of tailored coherent pulses generated on demand.4,5 Al-
though the physics of QCLs is well understood6 and can
be modeled to a satisfactory level,7 their performance
is still not under full control. In experimental studies,
discrepancies between the theoretical and actual perfor-
mance of THz QCLs were observed that were attributed
to deviations of the fabricated devices from the design
model. To address these issues and to identify their
origin THz time-domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS) has
been applied to access the internal processes in QCLs,8,9
which allowed to study the spectral gain curve at all
operation points of a QCL (hence even above the las-
ing threshold),8,10–12 the gain clamping dynamics,4 and
the gain induced dispersion.13–15 This flexible spectro-
scopic tool helped to identify individual gain degradation
mechanisms,16 and provided direct access to the gain re-
covery dynamics.17,18 Fast gain dynamics, which is de-
scribed by a short characteristic time – the gain recovery
time (GRT) – is important for the high speed modulation
of THz QCLs and for the formation and the sustainabil-
ity of THz pulses in QCLs. Thereby the gain modula-
tion and the pulse dispersion are key issues for the ac-
tive/passive mode-locking19,20 of lasers. All present stud-
ies of the gain dynamics have been performed on QCLs
with the bound-to-continuum (BTC) design that fea-
tures a relatively narrow gain spectrum of ∼ 200 GHz and
have reported a GRT in the range of 15 - 26 ps without
the phonon extraction scheme.17,18,21,22 Following the re-
cent successful demonstration of a THz QCL with octave
spanning gain,23 heterogeneous QCL active regions com-
posed from several different quantum cascades structures
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become increasingly important.24 While for standard ac-
tive regions of THz QCLs, a single cascade design (typi-
cally 3 - 8 quantum wells) is repeated hundreds of times
to form a quantum cascade heterostructure (QCH), in a
heterogeneous active region several heterostructures with
different design details are stacked to form a broadband
QCL. As a consequence, the different heterostructures
can feature different gain dynamics due to tiny variations
in the sequence of quantum wells and barriers.
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FIG. 1. THz-pump/THz-probe spectroscopy for the assess-
ment of the gain recovery time in a THz QCL: (a) schematic
of the optical setup and the modulation scheme; (b) ampli-
tude of the THz-probe, which is generated in the integrated
emitter for the THz-pump at 0 ps, is plotted as a function of
the pump-probe delay time (PPD); (a) and (c) THz pulses
and the spectral content of the THz pulses after the propaga-
tion through the QCL section.
In this Letter, we present the measurement results on
the gain dynamics of a broadband heterogeneous THz
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2QCL active region.24 Using a THz-pump/THz-probe
technique, the time evolution of the gain depletion is eval-
uated. We show that the gain recovery is in the order of
34 - 50 ps when the QCL active region is in steady-state
and driven above lasing threshold. The gain recovery
time has been estimated for the whole dynamic range of
the laser and for the complete temperature window of the
laser operation. The observed gain behavior is modeled
and satisfactorily explained using a rate equation model
of the quantum cascade heterostructure.
The active region of the studied THz QCL consists
of an interlaid stack of three different quantum cascade
heterostructures (centered @ 2.3 THz, 2.6 THz, 2.9 THz,
respectively; for further details see Ref.24). This THz
heterogeneous active region provides a gain broader than
1 THz11 and its spectral flexibility was demonstrated by
THz laser devices with an octave spanning emission.23
The THz QCL under test features a 75 µm wide double-
metal waveguide with a length of 2930µm. We have em-
ployed THz time domain spectroscopy, which provides
direct access to the optical gain of the QCL via the am-
plification of the injected broadband THz pulses.8 The
photo-conductive THz emitter is integrated on the QCL
chip using a coupled cavity device geometry.25 To enable
the THz-pump/THz-probe technique, the conventional
THz time domain setup was extended to two indepen-
dent near-infrared (NIR) pump beams, one with a fixed
and the other with a variable optical path length that
we define as “THz-pump” and “THz-probe” path, re-
spectively. The delay time between the preceding THz
pump pulse and the subsequent THz probe pulse is called
pump-probe delay (PPD). A schematic of the optical
setup is depicted in Fig. 1(a) and indicates also the
used modulation scheme. The THz emitter and the
THz QCL are driven with electrical pulses at the mod-
ulation frequencies femitter = 20 kHz and fQCL = 10 kHz,
respectively, similarly to the standard TDS measure-
ment procedure of QCLs.8 In addition, the THz-pump
and THz-probe pulse trains are modulated mechanically
at the frequencies fpump = 450 Hz and fprobe = 630 Hz,
respectively. This modulation provides us simultane-
ous access to the fraction of the transmitted signal
that is caused by the THz-pump pulse, the THz-probe
pulse and the presence of both pulses. All four neces-
sary modulation frequencies are generated by RF gen-
erators locked to a common frequency reference. The
signal of the electro-optic detector is demodulated us-
ing synchronized lock-in amplifiers at the frequencies
(femitter − fQCL + fpump), (femitter − fQCL + fprobe) and
(femitter − fQCL + fpump + fprobe), which allows us to
measure simultaneously the pump, the probe and the
modulation of the probe due to the presence of the pre-
ceding pump (for PPD ≥ 8 ps), respectively.
Since the THz emitter is integrated into the QCL
waveguide,26 we have checked the linearity of the THz
generation process with respect to the NIR pump power.
We used NIR average powers up to 68 mW and 55 mW to
generate the THz-pump and THz-probe pulses, respec-
tively. The panel of Fig. 1(b) shows the intensity of the
generated THz-probe pulses directly scattered from the
emitter (so called air-side pulses26) for different time de-
lays with respect to the THz-pump pulse. The amplitude
of the THz-probe pulses shows ∼ 10 % reduction when
the probe pulse is generated after the THz-pump pulse,
and this reduction persists almost constant in the whole
time window of interest – 8 ps to 60 ps. This behavior
of the probe indicates a long-lasting partial saturation of
the THz emitter by the NIR pump pulse. This partial
saturation affects our measurement of the time evolution
of the QCL gain depletion just as a constant offset of
the modulation signal amplitude and is accounted dur-
ing the data evaluation. Typical shapes of THz pulses
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FIG. 2. The gain recovery in a THz QCL with a heteroge-
neous active region at several different THz-pump pulse inten-
sities related to the maximum – for NIR pulses with 62 mW
power focused on the emitter. (dots – GRT; vertical bars –
error margins; dashed line – a guide for the eye)
transmitted through the QCL section and their spectra
are shown in Fig. 1(a) and 1(c), respectively. The QCL is
usually transparent for frequencies below ∼ 1.3 THz and
thus serves as calibration for the THz pump pulse. The
high frequency part of the spectrum (> 2 THz) is shaped
by the gain curve of the QCL and its amplitude scales
with the bias current density of the laser.11 The interme-
diate frequencies around 1.5 THz are partially suppressed
due to an absorption at the low frequency side of the
QCL gain curve – a typical feature of QCHs observed
previously.27,28 The spectra of the THz-pump and THz-
probe pulses are similar and their amplitudes scale lin-
early with the NIR pulse amplitude indicating that the
THz emitter is operated in the linear regime and the
perturbation due to injected THz pulses is not frequency
selective. In order to achieve a good signal-to-noise ratio,
we used the integral spectral amplitude between 2.2 THz
and 2.8 THz, see the shadowed area in Fig. 1(c), to ex-
tract the recovery dynamics of the gain.
Figure 2 shows the amplitude of the modulation of the
THz-probe due to the preceding THz-pump normalized
to the probe amplitude in the considered pump-probe
time delay window between 8 and 60 ps for five different
3intensities of the THz-pump. The THz-probe modula-
tion is decaying exponentially with the time delay due
to the gradual recovery of the gain depleted by the THz-
pump pulse as indicated by the straight lines fitting the
measured data plotted in log scale. The slope of these
lines gives the GRT of 36± 2 ps for the QCL driven close
to the maximum output power and for a wide range of
THz-pump amplitudes. The gain recovery dynamics gets
remarkably slower with decreasing THz-pump amplitude,
which indicates that we are departing from the operation
regime dominated by the density of photons in the laser
cavity, in which the stimulated emission accelerates the
gain recovery. A similar pump-intensity induced depen-
dency of the GRT was also observed in Ref.29. In further
investigations we have limited ourselves to a regime with
a large photon density perturbation as such a regime re-
sembles the conditions for laser pulsing.
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FIG. 3. The gain recovery for different driving conditions
of the QCL: (a) selected time-domain THz-pump/THz-probe
data for a pump-probe delay (PPD) of 8 ps (pulses are verti-
cally offset for clarity); (b) gain recovery time as a function
of the driving current density (gray dots – the time-domain
data is not shown in (a)); (c) THz output power and QCL
bias voltage as a function of driving current density.
We have investigated the gain recovery time in the
whole driving current range above the lasing threshold for
a current density of 200 - 265 A/cm2 (Fig. 3). We observe
that the gain recovery time – extracted from the time
traces in Fig. 3(a) – changes monotonically between 48 ps
and 36 ps. When we correlate the measurements of the
driving current dependent gain recovery with the driving
current dependent output power of the QCL (Fig. 3(b)
and 3(c)), we find that the higher photon density (i.e.
higher THz output power) in the QCL is associated with
a shorter gain recovery time. Furthermore, we have also
studied the temperature dependence of the gain dynam-
ics (see Fig. 5). When the QCL is driven close to the
point of maximum output power, the GRT values exhibit
two maxima as a function of the operating temperature –
one in the range of 35 - 50 K and another one for tempera-
tures above 60 K. To find a qualitative explanation of the
observed gain recovery dynamics in our driving current-
dependent and temperature-dependent studies, we model
the electron transport in the QCH (Fig. 4) using the stan-
dard three-level rate equation model for QCHs.6 As we
focus ourselves on the laser operation conditions above
the lasing threshold, we neglect the spontaneous emis-
sion rate in our model. The GRT is determined from the
temporal evolution of the upper laser level population
and given by
∂ns,3
∂t
=
J
qe
− gc (ns,3 − ns,2)nph − ns,3
τ3
, (1)
where ns3, ns2, and J are the sheet densities of the upper
(|3〉) and the lower (|2〉) lasing levels, and the bias cur-
rent density; nph, gc, and τ3 are the density of photons,
the coefficient for stimulated emission, and the electron
lifetime of the upper lasing level for the empty cavity,
respectively. In general, all coefficients are dependent on
the applied electric field, which modifies the overlap fac-
tors of the wavefunctions, and on temperature if phonon
scattering assists the transition between the two particu-
lar energy levels. The solution of the differential equation
(1) for a small perturbation of the upper lasing state pop-
ulation by a THz-pump pulse is given by
∆ns,3(t) ∝ exp
[−t · (τ−13 + gcnph)] . (2)
This expression states that the population of the upper
lasing state recovers faster when the photon density in-
creases or the electron lifetime of the upper lasing level
decreases. This simple equation will allow us to explain
our measurement results qualitatively and quantitatively.
First, for our driving current dependent study above
lasing threshold we assume that there is only a weak de-
pendence of the upper lasing level lifetime (non-radiative)
on the QCL bias and the main contribution is due to
stimulated emission. This allows us to fit the GRT data
in Fig. 3(b) (as indicated by a dashed line) with Eq.(2)
using the QCL output power data in Fig. 3(c). An even
better fit can be obtained when we assume that the non-
radiative lifetime is changing at the onset of lasing (dash-
doted line). In the case of a bias dependent injection, the
injection rate has to be introduced into the non-radiative
lifetime, according to J/qe ≈ (ns,1−ns,3)/τinj. We find a
factor of ∼ 3 between the non-radiative (1/τ3) and radia-
tive (gc · nph) decay rates (i.e. stimulated emission rate)
from the upper lasing level. This information provides
valuable insight into the internal processes of the stud-
ied THz QCL and indicates that only about 1/4 of the
electrons injected into the upper lasing state contribute
to the THz generation. Considering the estimated effi-
ciency of the lasing transition together with the ratio of
the THz-photon energy to the voltage drop per quantum
cascade (52 meV) we find a theoretical upper bound for
the wall-plug efficiency of about 5 % for the studied THz
QCL.
Second, we focus on the changes of the gain recov-
ery dynamics at different operation temperatures of the
QCL. The measurement is performed in the temperature
range of 10 K to 72 K, for which the THz gain in the stud-
ied laser has been previously reported to be constant.11
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FIG. 4. Rate equation model for the THz quantum cascade
heterostructure design (dashed-line arrows – direct scattering
from/into injector states that are neglected in the considered
model).
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FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the gain recovery of the
THz QCL: (a) selected time-domain THz-pump/THz-probe
data (pulses are vertically offset); (b) Observed gain recovery
time (gray dots – data not displayed in (a)); (c) The threshold
current Jth and THz output power as a function of tempera-
ture.
Figure 5(a) and 5(b) show THz-pump and THz-probe
pulses at several selected laser operation temperatures,
and the gain recovery times observed at these tempera-
tures, respectively. The gain recovery dynamics is con-
stant up to about 35 K, where it starts to slow down, and
the fast dynamics recovers back at about 50 K. The in-
creased gain recovery time in the given temperature win-
dow (35 K to 50 K) correlates with the onset of a gradual
decrease of the QCL output power (Fig. 5(c)). This is in
agreement with our model, which states that a decrease
of the photon density can slow down the gain recovery.
There are four major phenomena responsible for the re-
duction of the QCL power with temperature, namely the
increase of waveguide loss, which is a minor effect in the
temperature range of 10 - 50 K, the thermally activated
back-filling of the lower lasing state |2〉, and the scatter-
ing of electrons from the injector directly to the level |2〉.
The fourth one is the escape of electrons from quantum
wells to the continuum or to the extraction level |1〉 that
leads to a faster dynamics on the level |3〉 and can be
excluded for now. Therefore, a tentative explanation for
the observed temperature dependence of the GRT relies
on the THz gain reduction due to back-filling of level
|2〉 from the extraction level |1〉 and/or the scattering of
electrons from the injector directly to the level |2〉 lead-
ing to a reduced population difference (ns,3 − ns,2). The
original fast recovery dynamics recovers back as the op-
eration temperature approaches 50 K and is accompanied
by a break in the QCL output power degradation. Such
behavior indicates a compensation of the level dynamics
that are lost due to the lower photon density. The sec-
ond slow-down of the gain recovery correlates with the
QCL output power roll-off above 60 K and with the rising
lasing threshold current density. It is attributed to the
dominant electron scattering from the injector to levels
|2〉 and |1〉. Therefore, in this area the population dynam-
ics of the upper lasing level |3〉 is controlled by the slow
electron supply from the injector and in the used model
the current density J has to be replaced by the carrier
tunneling rate ∆n/τinj, analogous to the driving current
dependent study, where we compare the model with the
unique effect of the intracavity photon density with the
extension of a variable upper state lifetime (including a
variable injection rate, see Fig. 3(b)). This explanation
goes beyond the simple model considered by Bachmann
et al. for the gain roll off in which the simple degradation
of the population inversion (ns,3 − ns,2) is considered.11
Our experimental data point directly towards a reduced
injection efficiency of electrons from the injector to the
upper lasing state |3〉. This phenomenon is expected,
since at 60 K the dynamic range of the laser is highly re-
duced and the operating point on the I-V curve is very
close to the rollover point where the electrical stability
and also the injection is not optimal anymore.
The gain recovery time between 34 ps and 50 ps that
we determined by studying BTC QCHs with resonant-
phonon extraction above threshold is generally longer
than the GRT of 15 - 26 ps found in other similar stud-
ies of THz BTC QCHs.17,18,22,29 The theoretical cal-
culation of a bound-to-continuum quantum cascade at
3.74 THz also indicated a quite short upper state life-
time of ∼ 12 ps.30 However, all those results have been
obtained for the classical BTC design of THz QCH. In
those designs the lower lasing level, which is the top-most
energy level of the injector miniband constituted by five
or more states, is coupled via electron thermalization to
the upper lasing level of the next cascade, which is at
the bottom of the injector. A substantially longer GRT
of 50 ps has been reported by Green et al. for a similar
BTC design at 3.1 THz measured using THz pump pulses
from a free electron laser.21 Their result can be under-
stood as a very slow recovery of the strongly depleted
gain (i.e. burned spectral holes) typical for narrow-band
pump pulses. This is obviously not the scenario in our
case, so the rather long gain recovery time presented in
this letter is an unique feature of the studied THz QCH
design. Finally, by comparing the effect of the photon
density and operation temperature on the gain recovery
dynamics, we find that similar tendencies were observed
for THz QCL with BTC design29 and for the BTC with
5resonant phonon extraction design studied in this let-
ter. Bacon29 also observed a temperature induced slow
down of the gain recovery dynamics, and is assigning it
to the temperature dependence of the carrier-carrier and
carrier-phonon scattering that are influencing the coher-
ence time of the resonant tunneling injection.
In conclusion, we have performed THz-pump/THz-
probe measurements to determine the gain recovery dy-
namics in a broadband THz QCL with an active region
based on a bound-to-continuum optical transition with
an optical phonon assisted extraction. From the temper-
ature and intracavity power dependence measurement we
determined a gain recovery time in the range of 34 - 50 ps.
The short time limit is observed at low operation tem-
peratures and high THz output powers of the laser, while
the rather slower recovery dynamics is observed when the
phonon scattering of electrons is compromising the elec-
tron transport via the quantum cascades (i.e. at higher
operation temperature or low driving current). The mea-
surement results were analyzed using the standard three-
level rate equation model of QCHs, which provides a re-
lation between intracavity photon density and the gain
recovery. Furthermore it allows to explain the role of
electron-phonon scattering in the efficiency to pump the
upper laser level and to extract the electrons from the
lower laser level with increasing temperature.
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